
A WORD TO THE FOOLISH & THE 
WISE 

4/1/22 AT 6:30 PM

"I have something to speak of Daughter of Faith and Grace."

I’m here sweet Jesus, I am here!

"The fool says in his heart, There is no God! This is folly! He is greatly 
mistaken! You will see O’ foolish man...O foolish woman. You will all see!!!

The fool is those with lack of understanding of what really exists in your 
physical, as well as my spiritual realm. I assure you I exist! I have existed 
always and shall continue to do so!

The fool hears the warning bells ringing and laughs saying, “Not here! It 
will never happen here!” So, you sit still, instead of preparing for what has 
caused your city’s alarm to be sounded!

The watchmen on the wall, once sound asleep, have been coming awake 
and only the foolish will ignore such blatant warnings! 

I’m coming!!! 
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I’m returning whether you believe in me or not! There’s no force in heaven 
or hell that can stop me, for I do the will of my holy Father who has given to 
me, his son Jesus, a name like none other. It’s through my powerful name 
that my children can rebuke the enemy Satan and his demons, and send 
them running fast away!

Do you not think that I, being all knowing...all everything, would not see 
how many of you have chosen to not make preparations for what is coming, 
because you know of family, friends, churches and even acquaintances who 
are making their physical preparations as they dig their roots deeper into 
me?

You are assuming that if by chance these things do get as bad as you 
are hearing and famine, pestilences, known and unknown diseases strike, 
natural disasters keep occurring, and then war spreads across your world, 
then you will run to one of these you know will be prepared!

Know this O’ foolish men and women of your world, for these who are truly 
mine and who are listening to my voice and none other, I will be guiding 
them who to aid and help, and who to not! You cannot guarantee that you 
will be one of these chosen to be aided! Then what will you do?

How will you survive when the shelves are void of all food? When war has 
destroyed towns, cities, mountains and villages reducing your chance for 
aid from my kindhearted children? 

My children know that when they’ve walked in humble obedience that I 
shall take care of them! I shall multiply as needed to provide all that they 
need whether it be food, clothing, shelter or whatever need has arisen!

I shall multiply!

I shall bless!

My true children shall have my favor resting upon them! My children know 
they are loved greatly by me! I am a good provider. A good husband! A good 
God!

So, I speak directly to the foolish and the scoffers who still refuse to heed 
my warnings that I’ve sent down from my heavens over and over time and 
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again. Prepare now, or there will be nothing lefi to purchase or gather to 
fulLll the needs of you and all you love!

O’ foolish people, repent of your sins, and I will lead you how to prepare. 
I will show you where to go and what to buy if you will listen to me and 
follow my Holy Spirit’s leading. 

Many of my own children who call me their -ord and God are among the 
foolish, having heard the warnings and dismissed them as foolishness and 
proceeded to put on their rose:colored glasses which makes everything 
look rosy:pink with all sunshine and rainbows only laying ahead for them! 
This is the way of the foolish heart!!!

The wise hear my alarm and answer the call to prepare, gathering from 
here and there. Wherever I send them, and while they are preparing, many 
have become witnesses to all they have and will still encounter.

The wise and prudent say in their heart, “I will trust you, my God! I will 
not doubt you,” and for these my rare gems and precious treasures of love, 
I shall do all this and more for them!

I speak to many nations in your world O’ Daughter of Faith and Grace and 
I sayE

MONBY...FAI-...CBUOMB RSB-BSS!

BUONOMIBS...IT’S  TIMB  TO  FA--...BSPBUIA--Y  TO  YOR  O’ 
HA…-OT C…IDB OF AMB…IUA!!!

In the coming days your money shall fail, your economies shall collapse! 

Your crops of many shall be but a few! 

Your ports shall stand idle!

Your transporting of goods shall be all but stopped and where will you be 
then???

For those who listened and prepared, you will be in a position to still 
acquire some things through bartering, but the foolish will not unless they 
barter the use of their bodies, or their families to obtain the bare basic 
needs for survival.
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Cut hear me both, the wise and the foolishz the greatest famine of all will 
be the one created by lack of my true word being shared amongst one 
another! Memori8e it for Antichrist’s rise has begun and he will forcibly 
remove, in time, any copy of my holy word, my holy scriptures and destroy 
them. If you are lefi behind, you will need my scriptures down in your 
hearts and in your memory!

-ittle children be wise still yet, and forsake the ways of the foolish, for if 
not repented of, they lead to certain death."
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